
 

  

Hail ShowTime Singers! 

For this week’s rehearsal we’re going to take a new approach. While continuing with skills building 
(singing clearly and softly) and mastery of our newest pieces, we also need to put back in our heads the 
other repertoire songs that Cathy has planned for our fall programs. To that end, our peerless Music 
Team has planned the rehearsal as follows: 

6:45-7:22 Choreo review with Cheryl # (email her if you plan to attend cshar...@gmail.com ) 

7:30-7:40  updates/share what we know 

7:40-8:20  sectionals (Get Happy, You’ve Got a Friend Descant, Impossible Dream) 

8:20-8:45  Small Group Therapy (Get Happy, Ain’t Misbehavin’) 

8:45-9:00  announcements 

9:00-9-30 Full chorus performance review (Magic to Do, Footloose, Smokey Joe’s Café) 

  

Of course, you’re all wondering why the change of plans. With Cathy out of action and Roxanne out of 
town, Tanya had planned to lead us through our paces. Now she is down with “the green coughing 
goobily goo.” So your fearless Section Leaders have stepped up with this plan for a very productive 
evening. To that end, they plan to focus on 

• Get Happy (We haven’t done this one in a while and there are some challenges in every voice 

part.) 

• You’ve Got a Friend (pay attention to the end!), and  

• Impossible Dream 

  

In addition, we’ll be running through (with our performance faces on and ready to MOVE!) 

• Footloose 

• Magic to Do 

• Smokey Joe's 

• Ain’t Misbehavin’ 



You’ll notice there’s no time allotted for warm up. Please come warm and prepped on the above 
seven numbers! How? Remind yourself to be relaxed all over. Check that you are breathing freely and 
easily. Glide softly and slowly on “ooo” from a low note to a high note and then back down, passing 
smoothly through all the notes on the way. If you hit a glitchy spot, keep going softly and slowly. Repeat 
gently until it’s as smooth as you can get it, today. This takes 5-10 minutes. Then listen/run through the 
songs for the evening, singing at volume 1. Now you’re ready! 

  

I can’t wait to see you all next week to see and hear the wonderful progress from this week’s rehearsal. 
So proud to be a ShowTime Singer! -Rx 

  

Roxanne Powell 

Editor, ShowBusiness 

Associate Director, ShowTime Singers 

www.showtimesingers.net 
443.454.0604 
Our Mission: Sing Well, Have Fun, Serve Others 
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